REGISTER NOW AND SAVE!

June 15  Early-Bird Registration Deadline
June 23  Hotel Conference Rate Deadline

The Joint Annual Meeting of SAA and CoSA
WASHINGTON HILTON
DC | HYBRID
JULY 26-29, 2023
COMING FOR THE LEARNING + CONNECTIONS... STAY FOR THE MANY DELIGHTS OF DC!

Washington, DC...

3 extraordinary days of learning that will

- Connect you with colleagues who share your challenges
- Give you the knowledge and skills you need to succeed
- Transform your thinking

...and return to work refreshed, renewed, and ready to take your institution to the next level!
The Society of American Archivists (SAA) hosted its first hybrid Annual Meeting in 2022. This year, the Joint Annual Meeting of SAA and the Council of State Archivists (CoSA) will be hybrid once again, connecting people in Washington, DC, and online. Join us at ARCHIVES*RECORDS 2023!

There is a mixture of events—ranging from in-person to virtual—spread across three days, including 42 education sessions. ALL recorded education sessions will be made available to both in-person AND virtual attendees after the conference ends.

- **In-Person Only** sessions will be held at the Washington Hilton. Speakers will be present in Washington, DC.
- **Virtual Only** sessions will be held via Zoom on the virtual conference platform. Attendees will access the session on the virtual conference platform.
- **Hybrid** sessions will be held in person at the Washington Hilton and simultaneously cast to virtual attendees on Zoom. Speakers will be present in Washington, DC, and online.

However you decide to join, we look forward to creating connections together!

**Hybrid** – *noun* ~ a thing made by combining two different elements; a mixture
PRE-CONFERENCE, JULY 26

Registration Open  
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

Repository Tours and Open Houses  
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Academy of Certified Archivists Board Meeting  
*In-person Only* 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

ArchivesSpace Forum  
*In-person Only* 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM

SAA Council Meeting  
*In-person Only* 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Preservica Global User Group  
*In-person Only* 12:00 - 4:00 PM

SAA Business Archives Section Colloquium  
*In-person Only* 1:00 - 4:00 PM

National Archives Open House  
*In-person Only* 3:00 - 5:00 PM

EXPLORE DC
The Host Committee is arranging for tours and open houses on Wednesday at some of the coolest repositories in the DC area. Watch the conference website at archivists.org/am2023 for information.

Early-bird Deadline: June 15 | Register Now and Save!

**Things Change!**
Watch the conference website (archivists.org/am2023) for the most current schedule
Registration Open 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

CoSA Business Meeting
In-person Only 8:30 - 10:00 AM

New Member/First Timer Coffee Break
In-person Only 10:00 - 10:30 AM

Plenary 1: The SAA Presidential Address
Hybrid 11:00 AM - 12:15 PM

Break with Colleagues
Virtual-Only 12:30 - 1:00 PM

EDUCATION SESSIONS

1:00 - 2:15 PM

101: She Wasn’t Difficult, She Was Grieving: Emotional Intelligence in Archival Interactions [GOV] Hybrid

102: Removing the Stigma: Opening Mental Health Records for Public Access [GOV] In-person Only

103: People’s Media Record: Archiving Activism In-person Only

104: Wikidata and the Archives: Reports on Linked Open Data Projects In-person Only

105: Reducing Harm with (Digital) Content Mediation Virtual Only

106: Whose Commons?: Interrogating Security Practices in Archives and Special Collections In-person Only 1:00 - 4:00 PM Unconference

NEW IN 2023

Unconference Session Format

Consists of a three-hour, participatory session where attendees will co-create the agenda around a theme. Three sessions were selected by the Program Committee and will be presented in person at the Washington Hilton.

106: Whose Commons?: Interrogating Security Practices in Archives and Special Collections

406: Advocating for Archival Workers

706: Collective Work and Changing Hazards: Reimagining Emergency Planning for Cultural Institutions

Join the conversation online with #saa23

Each education session block includes at least one session that is of special interest to government records professionals. Look for the [GOV]!
## Education Sessions

### 2:30 - 3:30 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Increasing Access by Decreasing Fees: Four Case Studies [GOV]</td>
<td>Hybrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Leveraging Collections to tell the Complete DC History and Engage Community [GOV]</td>
<td>In-person Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>The Politics of Records Management</td>
<td>In-person Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Intellectual Property Legislation and Litigation Update</td>
<td>In-person Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Data in Context: The COVID Tracking Project Archive</td>
<td>Virtual Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3:45 - 5:00 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Organizing Archivists: Archives and Libraries in the Labor Movement</td>
<td>Hybrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Searching for the Commons: Reflecting on Access Realities Surfaced through User Research</td>
<td>In-person Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>We Are Not Okay: Responding to Archival Violence and Archivist Pain</td>
<td>In-person Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>The Dynamics of Institutional Growth and Change: A View from the Archives</td>
<td>Virtual Only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## In the Expo Hall

- **Grand Opening Reception**
  - 5:00 - 7:00 PM
- **Vendor Mini-Theater Presentations**
  - 5:00 - 7:00 PM
- **Poster Presentations**
  - 5:30 - 6:00 PM
- **Conversation Lounges** **Virtual Only**
  - 5:30 - 6:30 PM

### Special Event

- **SAA Foundation Reception**
  - 7:00 - 9:00 PM

---

**Code of Conduct**

We value and respect our diverse guests, volunteers, service providers, and staff members. We expect all of our attendees to do the same.

[Read the SAA Code of Conduct](https://www2.archivists.org/statements/saa-code-of-conduct)

- **PLEASE BE COURTEOUS AND SILENCE YOUR CELL PHONE DURING PRESENTATIONS**
The 2023 Program Committee encouraged submission of professional poster presentations to broaden the ways in which presenters can share their work. This format gives you the chance to view posters on your own schedule and have informal, one-on-one conversations with the presenters during a set time at the Washington Hilton. All posters will be available on the virtual platform to all attendees.

P01 'It’s about Who’s Been Missing': Investigating Gaps Between Theory and Practice of Social, Reparative, and Restorative Justice Work in Academic Archives

P02 A Scoping Review of Oral History in Cultural Heritage Institutions

P03 A Whole New Ballgame: Intaking a Large Collection and Building a Baseball Repository

P04 Accessibility to HBCU Archives: Mapping Access to Information About Archives and Archival Resources in HBCUs

P05 ArcLight at Stanford Libraries

P06 Collaboration for Climate Justice: Ethical Digital Stewardship for The Healers Project

P07 Community, Connections, and Conservation to Maintain the Commons: The Ecological Sustainability Archive at Cal Poly Humboldt

P08 Counter-Surveying District Six and Beyond: A Spatial Approach to Archival Social Justice

P09 Digital Preservation Outreach and Education Network: A Program Update

P10 Documenting JPL Memorabilia: Pin It to Win It

P11 Exploring How the Adversarial System Impacts Cadets’ Access to Archives

P12 Extensible Assessment for Reparative Description in Academic Archives

P13 From the Closet to the Commons: Broadening Access to the American Museum of Natural History’s Memorabilia Collection

P14 History Hub in Action: Reducing the Burden of 1:1 Reference Requests in Real Time

P15 How do ArchivesSpace and Preservica Demonstrate the Information Governance Model?

P16 Introducing the Texas Oral History Locator Database (TOLD)

P17 Path to Leadership: Reflecting on the National Forum on Advancing Asian/Pacific Islander American Librarianship: Perspectives from AAPI Archival Workers

P18 The Impact of Chronic Illness and Disability on Careers in Special Collections Libraries and Archives

P19 Year One - An Archives Apprenticeship at The Denver Public Library
IN THE EXPO HALL

Coffee Break
Vendor Mini-Theater Presentations
9:30 - 10:45 AM

Poster Presentations
10:00 - 10:30 AM and 5:15 - 5:45 PM

Lunch Break
12:00 - 1:00 PM

Closing Break
5:00 - 6:00 PM

Conversation Lounges Virtual Only
12:30 - 1:00 PM

Break with Colleagues Virtual Only
5:30 - 6:30 PM

EDUCATION SESSIONS

Registration Open 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Plenary 2: Keynote Address
Hybrid 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

1:00 - 2:15 PM

401: Ethical Accessioning for Access in a Post-Pandemic Environment Hybrid

402: Indigenize SNAC: Informing Discovery and Access of Indigenous Materials [GOV] In-person Only

403: There's a Time and Place: Exploring the Impact of Place and Partnership on Successful Archival Programs Virtual Only

404: Extensible Provenance Resources for Telling Multicultural Communal Truths In-person Only

405: Creating Exhibits that Showcase Archival and Special Collections: Approaches and Challenges Virtual Only

406: Advocating for Archival Workers In-person Only 1:00 - 4:00 PM Unconference

Join the conversation online with #saa23

Each education session block includes at least one session that is of special interest to government records professionals. Look for the [GOV]!
**EDUCATION SESSIONS**

**2:30 - 3:45 PM**

501: Evolution of Archival Perspective on Access: CoSA's Integration of Cultural Competency in Digital Platforms [GOV] *Hybrid*

502: Reparative Description for All: Building Best Practices Together *In-person Only*

503: Partnering to Document Land and Water History in Colorado *In-person Only*

504: Toward an Archival Commons: A Selection of Lightning Talks from Contributors to Archives: Power, Truth, and Fiction *Virtual Only*

505: Community-Centered Archives Practice: Perspectives on Transforming Education, Archives, and Community History *Virtual Only*

**4:00 - 5:00 PM**

601: Preserving Documents for Public Health with the Opioid Industry Documents Archive (OIDA) *Hybrid*

602: Building the Toolbox: Browser Extensions and Shortcuts for Archivists *In-person Only*

603: Sites of Care: Archives as Self-Preservation *In-person Only*

604: Graduate Student Session *In-person Only*

605: PREPARE-ing for the Email Deluge: Dispatches from the State of Maine [GOV] *Virtual Only*

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

Alumni Receptions
*In-person Only 7:00 - 9:00 PM*

Archives in the Movie
*In-person Only 8:00 - 10:00 PM*

**Early-bird Deadline: June 15 | Register Now and Save!**

**Things Change!**
Watch the conference website (archivists.org/am2023) for the most current schedule
SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE
DAY 3 • SATURDAY

OPEN FORUMS

ALL ATTENDEES ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND THE OPEN FORUMS.

11:00 AM - 12:15 PM

A*CENSUS II Forum *Hybrid

Diversity Forum *Virtual Only

SAA Foundation Grants Forum *In-person Only

Recording Change: Building a Collaborative Acoustic Ecology Archive *In-person Only

Break with Colleagues *Virtual Only
12:30 - 1:00 PM

EDUCATION SESSIONS

1:00 - 2:00 PM

701: Liberated Archives: A Collaboration Between Don't Shoot Portland and University of Oregon's Libraries and Archives *Hybrid


703: Show Your Work on a Shoestring Budget: Reference-Specific Statistics Collection Using Airtable (For Free!) *In-person Only

704: How to Brady Bunch Your Archives: A Guide to Successful Partnerships *In-person Only

705: The International Council on Archives as Global Commons: Connections and Opportunities [GOV] *Virtual Only

706: Collective Work and Changing Hazards: Reimagining Emergency Planning for Cultural Institutions *In-person Only

1:00 - 4:00 PM Unconference
SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE
DAY 3 • SATURDAY

All events are scheduled in Eastern Daylight Time — EDT

EDUCATION SESSIONS

2:30 - 3:45 PM

801: Building an Infrastructure of Truth-Telling and Data Sharing: US Indian Boarding School Records Aggregation [GOV] *Hybrid*

802: Life in the Fast Lane: Video Game Archives Level Up! *Virtual Only*

803: Archivists Activate! Strategies for Liberatory Archival Work on College Campuses and in Organizations Across the US *In-person Only*

804: Archival Environments and Climate Change: Redefining Best Practices for Environmental Standards [GOV] *In-person Only*

805: Are We Ready to Talk About It? Strategies for Managing Archival Backlogs *Virtual Only*

SAA Council Meeting *In-person Only* 4:00 - 5:00 PM

Save the Date

Make No Little Plans! ARCHIVES * RECORDS 2024 heads to Chicago next August!
GETTING TO DC IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3!

1. REGISTER

WEB Register online using our secure registration form at www.archivists.org/am2023.

FAX Fax your completed registration form, with credit card information, to 312-606-0728, Attn: ARCHIVES * RECORDS 2023 Registration. Do not fax your registration if you are paying by check.

MAIL Send your completed registration, with credit card information or check made payable to SAA, to: Society of American Archivists, Attn: ARCHIVES*RECORDS 2023, 17 North State Street, Suite 1425, Chicago, IL 60602.

2. RESERVE YOUR HOTEL

The Washington Hilton Hotel (1919 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, DC 20009) will serve as the ARCHIVES * RECORDS 2023 headquarters hotel.

Room Rates (include complimentary wireless Internet access in guest rooms and throughout the meeting space): The conference organizers have negotiated the special discounted conference rates. These rates are available until June 23, OR until our room block has been met, whichever comes first. Reserve your room online at www.archivists.org/am2023

3. GET TO - AND AROUND - DC

By Air

Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (https://www.flyreagan.com/) (National/DCA) is 9 miles, or about 20 minutes, from the hotel.

Washington Dulles International Airport (https://www.flydulles.com/) (Dulles/IAD) is 25 miles, or about 40 minutes, from the hotel.

Baltimore-Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport (https://www.bwiairport.com/) (BWI) is 33 miles, or about 1 hour, from the hotel.

Ground Transportation

Hotel parking is $56 daily.

The Washington Metro connects you with the entire city https://www.wmata.com/. (Be prepared to walk up a hill to the hotel.)

Washington’s Union Station, which serves both Metro and Amtrak https://www.unionstationdc.com/.

HOST COMMITTEE SUGGESTION

Bring your walking shoes. DC (and the hotel) is made for walking—up hills!